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CONNECTICUT RESOURCES RECOVERY AUTHORITY 

 

FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINE         MARCH  29, 2012 
 

  A special meeting of the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority Board of Directors was held 

on Thurs. March 29, 2012, in the Board Room at 100 Constitution Plaza, Hartford, CT 06103. Those 

present were: 

 

     Directors:   Acting Chairman Don Stein   

  Louis J. Auletta, Jr.   

  Ryan Bingham  

                        David Damer   

  Timothy Griswold  

                        Dot Kelly (present by telephone beginning 9:55 a.m.) 

  Ted Martland   

Andrew Nunn (present by telephone)  

  Scott Slifka (present by telephone)  

  Steve Edwards, Bridgeport Project Ad-Hoc 

  Mark Tillinger, Bridgeport Project Ad-Hoc (present by telephone)  

  Bob Painter, Mid-Connecticut Project Ad-Hoc  

                        Steven Wawruck, Mid-Connecticut Project Ad-Hoc  

 

     Present from CRRA in Hartford: 

 

                          Tom Kirk, President 

                          Jim Bolduc, Chief Financial Officer 

    Jeff Duvall, Director of Budgets and Forecasting 

    Peter Egan, Director of Environmental Affairs and Operations  

                      Laurie Hunt, Director of Legal Service 

    Lynn Martin, Risk Manager    

     Paul Nonnenmacher, Director of Public Affairs 

    Jim Perras, Government Relations Liaison  

                          Moira Benacquista, Board Secretary/Paralegal 

    Marianne Carcio, Executive Assistant   

 

Others present: Dave Aldridge, SCRRRA; Dick Barlow, First Selectman of Canton CT; Sean Duffy and 

Jeff Possiuk, FCR; Jared McElroy, Property Broker, Aon Risk Solutions; John Pizzimenti, USA 

Hauling; Cheryl Thibeault, Covanta; and Melissa Yeich, OPM. 

  

Director Stein called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. and said a quorum was present.  

 

 PUBLIC PORTION 

 

Director Stein said that the agenda allowed for a public portion in which the Board would accept 

written testimony and allow individuals to speak for a limit of three minutes. 
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Mr. Barlow introduced himself as the First Selectman of the Town of Canton. He said he noticed 

that the renewal of CRRA’s lease with Constitution Plaza was on the agenda. Mr. Barlow asked that 

management consider the potential long term changes that may be occurring to CRRA’s structure and 

examine any opportunities that would exist to minimize the costs of the Central office.  

 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR FEB. 23, 2012, BOARD MEETING 
 

 Director Stein requested a motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Feb. 23, 2012, Board 

Meeting. Director Griswold made a motion to approve the minutes, which was seconded by Director 

Damer.  

 

 The motion previously made and seconded to approve the minutes as amended and discussed 

was approved by roll call. Director Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Edwards, Director 

Griswold, Director Nunn, Director Painter, Director Slifka, and Director Wawruck voted yes. Director 

Martland and Director Tillinger abstained.  

 

Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Ted Martland    X 

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport  X   

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger    X 

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE  

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING APPROVAL OF INSURANCE RENEWAL PUBLIC OFFICIALS  

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Griswold.  

 

RESOLVED:  That CRRA’s Public Officials and Employment Practices Liability insurance be 

purchased from ACE with a $10,000,000 limit and up to $10,000,000 in  defense costs and 

expenses outside the limit, and a $150,000 self insured retention for the period 4/1/12 – 4/1/13 

for a premium of $144,796, as discussed at this meeting. 

 

Mr. Kirk said the resolution before the Board is the routine examination of CRRA’s insurance 

portfolio, this resolution in particular addressing the public officials insurance. He said Ms. Martin, 
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CRRA’s Risk Manager, and a member of CRRA’s brokerage team from Aon Risk Solutions are present 

to address any questions.  

 

Director Damer asked for an explanation of the $500,000 current claims experiences from 2011. 

Ms. Martin replied that the claim is for one issue, legal expenses for the suit brought by MDC 

concerning the procurement of CRRA’s new operator at the Mid-Ct Facility.  

 

MOTION TO TABLE THE RESOLUTION REGARDING APPROVAL OF INSURANCE 

RENEWAL PUBLIC OFFICIALS  

 

Director Stein requested a motion to table the above referenced item. The motion to table was 

made by Director Damer and seconded by Director Griswold.  

 

The motion to table was approved unanimously by roll call. Director Stein, Director Auletta, 

Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director Nunn, and Director 

Slifka voted yes. 

 

Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct    

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  
 

  

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

 

 Mr. Kirk said all CRRA facilities operated within the environmental safety and public health 

constraints effectively this month. He said there are no outstanding issues or concerns throughout the 

reporting period. Mr. Kirk asked the Board to refer to the supplemental package for specifics on 

financial performance. He said the CRRA actual has indicated a very small surplus year to date. Mr. 

Kirk said CRRA expects to be on budget for the full fiscal period.  

 

 Mr. Kirk said there is currently a modest surplus of about $270,000 in the recycling budget 

however, for the full year management anticipates the surplus to reduce due to expenses associated with 

fuel prices. He said management did not budget for $4.00 a gallon diesel fuel prices. Mr. Kirk said the 

Southeast budget is experiencing a very healthy $1.2 million surplus which is anticipated for the full 
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fiscal year. He said there have been notable improvements in metal sales and revenue offset by reduced 

deliveries of member and spot waste.  

 

 Mr. Kirk said the Mid-Conn Project is expecting a modest surplus of $500,000 despite the very 

unfavorable impact of the power price for the last month of the fiscal year. He said the metal revenue, 

lowered administrative expenses, and lower than budgeted operations costs at the WPF are also 

noteworthy. Mr. Kirk said the lower than budgeted operations cost is particularly good news and 

although management was aggressive on the anticipated savings, the operating change at the WPF has 

led to larger than expected savings.  

 

 Mr. Kirk said the Jets operation and maintenance (hereinafter referred to as “O&M”) are 

unfavorable due to higher than anticipated budgeted O&M costs. He said it was very difficult to predict 

the O&M costs for that unit, which had a small unfavorable impact on the financials.  

 

Mr. Kirk referred the Board to the operational reports in Tab E of the supplemental package. He 

said all facilitates are struggling with fuel shortages due to the poor economy and some diversions from 

the plant which are the focus of the enforcement group. Mr. Kirk said the Mid-Connecticut Plant in 

particular has recently had unprecedented reduced capacity at the facility. He said the boilers were 

slowed down and nearly taken off line due to fuel shortages. Mr. Kirk said this is typically a seasonal 

issue however, in the last year it has been an economic issue, one that management hopes to be slowly 

improving.    

 

Mr. Kirk referred the Board to Tab F of the supplemental package in order to address tonnage 

figures. He said there have been modest improvements in the delivery of MSW. Mr. Kirk said due to 

CRRA’s successful capital investments in the last three years reliability and capacity utilization have 

improved and availability numbers are back up closer to industry standard. Mr. Kirk said the waste 

delivery capacity has improved somewhat and CRRA’s ability to handle the waste has improved faster 

due to capital improvements.  

 

Mr. Kirk said CRRA’s RFI for the composting development project is in the final stages. He said 

the preliminary siting is for South Meadows. Mr. Kirk said the single stream facility RFP for Stratford 

will be released shortly and management continues to work on the development of the Solid Waste 

Transfer Station Development in the Bridgeport area. He said the Mid-Ct Dirty Municipal Materials 

Recovery Facility (hereinafter referred to as “Dirty MRF”) concept is in very preliminary stages but 

management believes due to the unique nature of the RDF fuel technology at Mid-Conn CRRA may 

have the real estate and technology to consider a Dirty MRF Facility.  

 

Mr. Kirk explained in this process commodities and material are picked out of the waste stream 

after collection and before processing for recovery. He said it is a difficult process and there are very 

few successful installations across the world. Mr. Kirk said recoverable materials such as fiber and 

cardboard as well as containers are often visible in the waste stream. He said if the real estate and 

technology are appropriate, CRRA may be able to recover some of those materials and reduce the 

amount of combustion processing while improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the facility. 

Director Damer said in addition recycling rates may improve.  
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Mr. Kirk said there is an understanding that recycling rates in Connecticut have stalled. He said 

recycling rates and recycling rate calculations can be misleading. Mr. Kirk said every state (and in some 

case towns) count recycling rates differently. He said Connecticut has been at the same rate nominally 

for years however; inside that rate there is no accounting for returnable containers which are returned 

directly (which is known as “reversed vending”). Mr. Kirk said those tons which disappeared from the 

recycling plant are not counted. He said the double digit increase every town has received in residential 

recycling with CRRA does not show up in the increase in recycling. Mr. Kirk said the rate still shows up 

as 26%. He said CRRA and its member towns are moving forward and improving year over year. He 

said recycling per capita is increasing and waste is decreasing. Mr. Kirk said a decline in the rate of 

increase in recycling is emerging because the impact of single stream recycling is starting to wear off. 

He said the next expected step is organic composting. 

 

Mr. Kirk said about 44 towns have signed up with CRRA. He said management believes the 

plant is essentially able to be filled to capacity, particularly given CRRA’s reduction in plant capacity 

due to the combustion of process residue. Mr. Kirk said CRRA will have to supplement with spot waste 

but is not particularly concerned about short falls. Director Stein asked how many tons the 44 towns will 

bring in. Mr. Nonnenmacher replied that about 530,000 tons per year have been committed between the 

haulers and towns. He noted that there are still a lot of big towns which have yet to sign up.  

 

Mr. Kirk said the very low electric contract as a result of the Jan. 19, 2012, auction has impacted 

CRRA’s ability to assure reasonable tipping fees. He said management continues to work with the CT 

DEEP to develop alternatives for revenue shortfall. Mr. Kirk said Senate Bill 5118, concerning REC’s 

has a rocky road before it and is frankly not seen as being likely to pass. He said there is other legislation 

proceeding which management is pleased with, specifically the composting task group bill.  

 

Director Painter asked if management had looked into partnering the Trash Museum with the 

Connecticut Science Center. He said coalescing costs and giving up extra space at the Museum may 

save on office costs and the Science Center already has a system in place for scheduling classes. Mr. 

Kirk said management has not discussed this opportunity directly with the Science Museum but will.  

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING APPROVAL OF INSURANCE RENEWAL PUBLIC OFFICIALS  

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Griswold.  

 

RESOLVED:  That CRRA’s Public Officials and Employment Practices Liability insurance be 

purchased from ACE with a $10,000,000 limit and up to $10,000,000 in  defense costs and 

expenses outside the limit, and a $150,000 self-insured retention for the period 4/1/12 – 4/1/13 

for a premium of $144,796, as discussed at this meeting. 

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, and Director Slifka voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct    

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  
 

  

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING APPROVAL OF INSURANCE RENEWAL PROPERTY   

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Auletta.   

 

RESOLVED:  That CRRA purchase CRRA’s $350 Million Property Insurance from the 

following four (4) insurers with their shares as indicated:   

 

Zurich     (Rated A)  42.10%       

Swiss Re  (Rated A)  26.30% 

Starr Tech  (Rated A+)  16.60% 

XL   (Rated A)    15.00% 

 

for the period 4/1/12 – 4/1/13 for a premium of $755,639 and other terms and conditions as 

discussed at this meeting; 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That CRRA purchase loss control engineering services from XL 

GAPS for the period 4/1/12 – 4/1/13 for an amount not to exceed $14,440 as discussed at this 

meeting. 
 

Mr. Kirk said similar to the prior resolution this item was thoroughly evaluated at the Finance 

Committee meeting. He said the market is extremely difficult at the moment and fortunately CRRA was 

able to secure reasonably priced carriers to handle its business.    

 

Director Martland said as a result of the size and risk of its business this coverage is spread out 

over four carriers. Director Kelly asked when CRRA’s last claim was. Ms. Martin replied that there was 

a fire claim in 2005, a significant jet’s claims in 2005, and about six claims in the last five year’s which 

hit the deductible. She said there have been other issues but these claims approached and exceeded the 

deductible. Director Kelly said she is aware that insurance companies are always looking to reduce 
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losses. She asked if CRRA is making progress in that direction. Ms. Martin said that CRRA has a good 

loss history. Director Damer and Director Kelly thanked Ms. Martin for the excellent write-up.  

 

Mr. McElroy said there have been many catastrophic and natural events over the past couple of 

years which has driven pricing up. He said for power generation industries there are a limited number of 

markets to approach. Mr. McElroy said employing XL Gaps to do its engineering services and identify 

recommendations as to how the facilities can be improved has helped. He said CRRA provides the 

markets with ample information in order to understand the risk and there are some markets that cannot 

write the risk due to concerns. Mr. McElroy said there was a lot of concern this year over maintenance 

issues as a result of the new plant operator.  He said after this year more markets may be interested in the 

program which may encourage more participation.  

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, and Director Slifka voted yes. 

 

Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct    

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  
 

  

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING APPROVAL OF THE LANDFILL BUDGET  

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Damer.  

 

RESOLVED: That the fiscal year 2013 Landfill Division Operating budget totaling $2,084,000 

be adopted as presented at this meeting.  

 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President is hereby authorized to approve the use of funds 

from the following Landfill Division Reserves, as appropriate to pay for costs and fees incurred 

during fiscal year 2013 in accordance with the operating budget adopted pursuant hereto, as 

presented and discussed at this meeting, provided that all purchases of goods and services shall 

comply with the requirements of the Authority’s Procurement Policy.    
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   Shelton Landfill Post Closure Reserve  

Waterbury Landfill Post Closure Reserve 

Wallingford Landfill Post Closure Reserve 

Hartford Landfill Post Closure Reserve 

Ellington Landfill Post Closure Reserve 

 

 

Mr. Bolduc said this resolution was thoroughly vetted at the Finance Committee meeting. He 

said this is not a project and a division was set up for accounting purposes. Mr. Bolduc said once the 

Mid-Conn Project ends in Nov. and the SCRRRA Project ends in three years the organization will 

transform to a divisional concept unless a project financing reviews suggests otherwise. Mr. Bolduc said 

rather than putting these items into one overall budget management suggested creating a separate budget 

for the tail end responsibilities for the Projects. He said those obligations concern the Bridgeport and 

Wallingford Projects which will continue to be the responsibility of CRRA for many years. Mr. Bolduc 

said in addition on November 16, 2012, of this year the Hartford and Ellington Landfill will also morph 

into this landfill division.  

 

Mr. Bolduc said each of the activities will have their own STIF accounts according to their 

requirements. Director Damer asked how often the reserves are trued up. Mr. Bolduc explained CRRA 

management utilizes estimates of these costs over the next thirty years from the CRRA Environmental 

group. He said the accounting group must then segregate out the GASB and non-GASB costs after 

which a net present value calculation is done in order to determine the current amount of monies 

required for the next thirty years of funding.  

 

Mr. Bolduc said every October the Finance Committee reviews all of the reserves after the 

specific calculation is done to determine if additional funding is required. Mr. Kirk added, or if 

overfunding has taken place. Mr. Bolduc explained based on what CRRA is currently earning on its 

STIF accounts that is unlikely. He said in addition the funds are time sensitive, he explained if the funds 

are not earning today and inflation is running at 2.5%  it is likely that some of these funds may be 

unfunded in the future which becomes an issue for CRRA.  

 

Director Stein asked if each reserve has its own timeline. Mr. Bolduc replied yes. He said for 

example the Shelton Landfill was closed years ago. Mr. Egan said Ellington has about 13-14 more years 

until the thirty year mark is reached.   

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, and Director Slifka voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct    

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  
 

  

 

POLICIES & PROCUREMENT COMMITTEE 

  

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE JET TURBINE FACILITY ENERGY MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES AGREEMENT  

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Damer and seconded by Director Martland.   

 

RESOLUTION: That the President is hereby authorized to execute an agreement with NextEra 

Energy Power Marketing, LLC for the provision of energy management services for the South 

Meadows Jet Turbine Facility, substantially as presented and discussed at this meeting.  

 

Mr. Kirk said in this resolution management is requesting approval to execute an agreement with 

NextERA Power Marketing, LLC. He said there are three issues surrounding the operation of the jets 

facility. Mr. Kirk said the Jet Turbine Facility is a 160 megawatt combustion turbine installation which 

CRRA inherited as part of the Enron transfer, a three party transfer of assets and money between Enron, 

CRRA and CL&P. He said CRRA is the owner and operator of these four-forty megawatt twin packs 

which are two jet engines which discharge into a generator.  

 

Mr. Kirk said these units collectively make up to 160 megawatts and are very rarely used as they 

are poor efficiency machines with a very high heat rate (the measurement of how many BTU’s it takes 

to make a given megawatt). He said the units are typically only used for two purposes; on an extremely 

high demand day, and when a Black Start is necessary. Mr. Kirk explained a Black Start is when the 

East Coast is blacked out and the Dominion Power Plant nuclear power plant, (or other plant), needs a 

source of power to start its cooling pumps and get the plant running. He said these units are push button 

starts which can start, energize the grid, and allow power flow to the other plants to start getting the 

system back up.  

 

Mr. Kirk explained from an environmental perspective the jets are poor performers. He said 

when they operate, which is typically for a few hours a year, there is a yellow orange haze over South 
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Meadows due to NOX emissions. Mr. Kirk said the practical operations is controlled through Convex 

(the Connecticut Valley Exchange) and there is another recognition of an emergency purchase proposed 

which will be addressed later in the meeting. He said the two issues of concern are operations and 

maintenance of the machine, which is fairly routine, and was previously approved by the Board to be 

handled by NAES. Mr. Kirk said secondly this proposal is bidding the power into the market, bidding 

the products and Black Start capability, the location for reserve and the other products associated with 

this generators into the ISO New England market.   

 

Mr. Kirk said management is recommending using NextEra Energy Power Marketing, LLC for 

this purpose. He said this is the result of a very extensive evaluation bid process in which NextEra is the 

preferred low cost provider. Mr. Kirk said an average fee per year of about $150,000 will be charged to 

ensure CRRA is in position to maximize the revenues from these assets. He said this was a complicated 

process and Ms. Raymond is present to answer any questions.   

 

Director Damer asked if he was correct in stating that daily bidding was not involved in these 

products. He asked how often they are bid. Mr. Raymond replied that CRRA can participate in the 

energy market daily. Director Damer noted in the interest of full disclosure that PSEG was his prior 

employer, and that he is presently drawing a full pension from PSEG.  

 

Director Griswold asked if Table four in the write-up uses the same criteria as Table one. He said 

the management fee section is very different as the initial management fee was $210,000 which was 

then dropped to $150,000. Ms. Raymond said that was correct. She explained the jets are subject to a CT 

DEEP trading order and that trading order has a number of environmental compliance requirements. She 

said historically in terms of implementing and executing those requirements there is a split between the 

operator and the land market participant in terms of responsibility. Ms. Raymond said for example, 

operations and maintenance issues would be the responsibility of NAES, and in some cases the lead 

market participant or the manager would be responsible for those items.  

 

Ms. Raymond said when CRRA issued the initial form of the agreement it was not specific in 

terms of which items relative to the trading order would be the responsibility of NAES and which items 

would be the responsibility of the manager. Ms. Raymond said NextEra had placed a lot of risk on that 

uncertainty when it submitted its initial bid. She said subsequent to the bid submittals management went 

through a great deal of effort to go through that trading order and set up a matrix in both the operators 

agreement and the manager’s agreement with a very specific task force stipulating who is responsible 

for each trading orders. Ms. Raymond said after that risk was removed and CRRA asked for best and 

final bids, NextEra’s management fee was reduced significantly.   

 

Director Kelly asked if Next Era is the lead market participant for the jet’s capabilities. Mr. Kirk 

replied yes. Director Kelly said at a recent tour of the Dominion Power Plant which she attended, a 

gentlemen from ISO New England commented that pricing on Black Start capabilities is being 

examined. Ms. Raymond said that management was aware of that. Director Kelly asked who would be 

participating in those negotiations. Ms. Raymond said there will not be negotiations. She said ISO New 

England is re-writing and expanding the tariff that governs Black Start units. Ms. Raymond said the 

evaluation is pretty much completed and she is trying to determine when that tariff takes effect.  
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Mr. Kirk said CRRA does not participate in any way in the user’s group of ISO New England. 

He said participation requires a large amount of time and management does not have the resources to 

become involved at this point.  

 

Director Damer asked if NextEra is at the table with regard to the users group. Ms. Raymond 

said she would look into that. She said NU literally had a seat at the table discussing the tariff issue and 

served on that user Committee. Director Kelly said although this is a revenue generator this is guided by 

ISO New England. She suggested management assess whether it may be in CRRA’s best interest to have 

more influence in this matter. Mr. Kirk said there are a number of other combustion turbines which are 

eligible for Black Start capability. He said it is not just Black Start that gets CRRA its revenue. Mr. Kirk 

said there is a seven figure revenue associated with the jets (mostly from capacity) which management 

actively seeks to monetize. He said management’s task is to find the best way to monetize assets that are 

not crucial to its mission and those options are being explored as they are constantly evolving.  

 

Director Kelly asked to look over the current tariff and the proposed draft as well. Mr. Bolduc 

said the big revenue generator is not Black Start but the capacity payments which were auctioned at 

about $5.5 million for the fact that they exist at that location and passed the annual winter and summer 

tests.  

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, Director Painter, and Director Slifka, and Director Wawruck voted yes. 

 

Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE HOST COMMUNITY BENEFIT AGREEMENT AND 

LEASE AGREEMENT WITH THE TOWN OF ESSEX  

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Griswold and seconded by Director Damer.  
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RESOLVED: That the President of CRRA is authorized to execute a Transfer Station Host 

Community Agreement with the Town of Essex, substantially as presented and discussed at this 

meeting, and 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of CRRA is authorized to execute an amendment 

to the Lease Agreement between CRRA and the Town of Essex for the Transfer Station real 

property to extend the term of the lease and delete the payment provision, substantially as 

presented and discussed at this meeting. 

Mr. Kirk said management is asking the Board to consider a resolution establishing a transfer 

station host-community agreement for Essex which if accepted, will be identical to the other three 

transfer station agrements. He said those three transfer station host-community agreements were 

implemented in 2007. Mr. Kirk said because of the unique aspects of the Essex facility, mainly that 

CRRA does not own the land underneath the facility; the negotiations are just now coming to a 

conclusion. Mr. Kirk said Mr. Egan was the point person in negotiating with the town.    

 

Mr. Kirk said the host agreement for approval would require payment back in time to 2007 for 

the 50 cent per ton host fee agreement and would also recognize the heretofore unbilled but necessary 

lease payment CRRA is liable for back to 1987. Mr. Kirk said the town of Essex has been very 

cooperative in working with CRRA.  

 

Director Griswold asked if CRRA is receiving indemnification so this agreement can’t be 

challenged at a later point. Mr. Egan said that CRRA is going to amend the lease agreement. He said 

there will be an indemnification that Essex does not extend any further requests for monetary 

compensation.  

 

Director Kelly said there was a term in this contract back to the 1980’s when things were 

different at CRRA. She said Essex never asked to be paid. Director Kelly asked how much the back 

payments’ total. Mr. Egan replied $30,000 over twenty years. Director Kelly said she did not feel it was 

prudent on the part of CRRA management to agree to provide that back payment. She noted that in a 

newspaper account the Mayor of Essex reportedly had indicated that he was willing to forgo that 

payment. Director Kelly said she was in favor of getting Essex up to speed however, she does not feel 

proper in paying Essex for something from the past without a strong demand from the town first.  

 

Director Stein said several pages into the clip packet is a quote from the First Selectman of Essex 

stating “he is willing to forgo the payment”. Mr. Egan said that quote is misleading and is intended to 

mean going forward. Director Damer agreed. He said that is why CRRA is revising the lease to pay the 

benefit for the host community agreement.  

 

Mr. Egan said CRRA attempted to modify the solid waste transfer station permit at the request of 

CT DEEP in the late 90’s. He said an application to do so was submitted to the CT DEEP where it sat 

until 2006. Mr. Egan said at that point CT DEEP acted on the permit which was essentially to increase 

the permitted tonnage at the facility to take into account the growth which had taken place in the last 

fifteen years. He said Essex objected to the increase and raised several issues with regard to increasing 

the tonnage. Mr. Egan said part of exercising the host community agreement with Essex is to garner its 

support for modification of the permit so that CRRA will have a permit which actually prescribes the 
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tonnage which is currently going into the facility today. He said in addition Essex will also support 

CRRA in revising the special P&Z permit which currently restricts the number of towns which can 

deliver to this station to one where there will be no restriction.  

 

Mr. Egan said the host community agreement will have a term date which coincides with the 

term of the fifteen year Tier 1 contract which Essex will sign with CRRA. He said Essex does expect, 

and has requested to be paid, for the lease payments totaling roughly $31,700 which go back to 1987 

through June of 2007.  

 

Director Griswold asked what the annual tonnage is currently. Mr. Egan replied about 65,000 

tons. He said CRRA pays the host benefit for both waste and recycling tons. Director Griswold pointed 

out that there was a drop in tonnage over the years. Mr. Egan said that Guilford and Madison will stop 

using the Essex transfer stations on July 1, 2012, which will further reduce the total amount of MSW 

delivered to the transfer station. He said there is a 50 cent per ton charge regardless of tons delivered.  

 

Director Kelly asked if it would be helpful to separate out the payments for the past issues. She 

said she will abstain from the vote as the article was specific that past payment of $30,000 would not be 

required. She said the discussion from today’s meeting was inconsistent with what that article said. 

Director Kelly said she can vote in favor of the price per ton but is questioning the look back payment.  

 

Director Stein said that an affirmative statement from the First Selectman of Essex will be 

obtained and this issue will be brought back to the Board.  

 

The motion previously made and seconded failed because the motion failed to meet the 

minimum eight vote requirement. Director Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, 

Director Martland, Director Nunn, Director Painter, and Director Slifka, and Director Wawruck voted 

yes. Director Kelly abstained.  

 

Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly   X 

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE EXTENSION OF THE CONSTITUTION PLAZA LEASE 

WITH THE CONNECTICUT CONSTITUTION ASSOCIATES LLC 
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Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Damer and seconded by Director Martland.   

 

RESOLVED: That the President is hereby authorized to execute an amendment to the Lease 

Agreement with the Connecticut Constitution Associates LLC, substantially as presented and 

discussed at this meeting.  

 

Mr. Kirk said this resolution is the consideration of the lease extension for the headquarters and 

office space of CRRA. He said the write-up details the history of the location of CRRA’s headquarters. 

Mr. Kirk said management understands the desire of the Board and CRRA customers to pay close 

attention to administrative costs like rent, He said management is in full agreement that those costs must 

be closely watched.  

 

Mr. Kirk said the owners of the plaza have offered CRRA some attractive deals for renewal as 

they understand the market. He said management has provided historical costs of moving for the Board 

and noted those costs are not insignificant. Mr. Kirk said there are at least two owned sites which are 

applicable and available as office sites, the Murphy Road facility (where the Trash museum currently 

resides) and the Stratford Facility, where the Garbage Museum was housed. He said the Policies & 

Procurement Committee has provided management with direction to ensure that CRRA’s options are 

maintained. Mr. Kirk said based on that information management has negotiated a year by year lease 

agreement that gives CRRA the ability to continue in its present location with an option to exit on an 

annual basis if a preferable location which also makes sense economically is available.  

 

Mr. Kirk said annual direct rent costs for Constitution Plaza are just under $100,000 a year. He 

said with the proportional costs of property operations and maintenance it is about $300,000 a year. Mr. 

Kirk said that is not an insubstantial administrative payment however; there is currently not a more cost 

effective way to address this. Mr. Kirk said the potential for change based on recommendations from the 

Governor’s working group and possible changes in CRRA’s scope of responsibility may direct CRRA 

toward a different sized organization in the future.  

 

Director Stein said after substantial discussion at the Policies & Procurement Committee it was 

agreed that in order to effect the move sufficient time to plan appropriately and look for and outfit new 

space appropriately was required. He said a one year extension as a minimum would allow for that time 

and planning. Director Stein said the Committee endorsed the one year extension with a proviso that 

enough planning starts immediately so if there a move in the future CRRA would be ready. Director 

Kelly agreed.   

 

Director Martland said he recalled the last time CRRA moved it was at a substantial cost. 

Director Stein said that was part of the consideration with this resolution. Director Damer said CRRA’s 

last move was only mostly off-set by the savings in rent over eight years. Director Stein said the 

Committee had also discussed the Stratford facility and ruled it out due to its location.   

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, Director Slifka voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct    

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  
 

  

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT FOR THE JTF ISO-NE 

RTU COMMUNICATION REPLACEMENT SYSTEMS  

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Damer.    

 

RESOLUTION: That the CRRA Board of Directors ratifies the Emergency Procurement as 

substantially presented and discussed at this meeting.  

 

Mr. Kirk said this resolution acknowledges the emergency authorization discussed earlier in the 

meeting. He explained it addresses an RTU unit, a communications unit between the controlling ISO 

and ISO subsidiary called Connecticut Valley Exchange and CRRA’s jet facility. He said this is the 

actual communication signals which start, stop and manage the operation of the jets should they be 

called. Mr. Kirk said it is a very complicated technical operation. He said CRRA’ concern in changing 

over contractors from an operational and management standpoint was to capitalize on the potential 

savings gained by moving the receiving RTU into the already manned generator control room.  

 

Mr. Kirk said the challenge was to get that done in a time period sufficient to ensure that there is 

no interruption in communications and control between Convex and CRRA. He said to ensure no 

interruptions management had to embark on a procurement of the RTU within 120 days as AT&T would 

not commit to an installation of its dedicated communication lines sooner than 120 days. He said CRRA 

needed to have its unit procured to support this schedule. Mr. Kirk said this is not an unexpected 

expense and is valid however CRRA’s procedures require that the emergency notification be brought to 

the Board for approval.  

 

Director Stein asked if this was the only expense associated with this transition. Mr. Kirk said 

there are other expenses which have already been budgeted for. He said these were anticipated costs 

paid for many times over by CRRA’s ability to have the unit managed out of the existing control room.   
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Director Damer asked if AT&T is expected to have the lines in place before the May 31, 2012, 

date. Mr. Egan said AT&T has indicated a positive answer. Director Damer asked if AT&T did not do 

so if Convex would continue in that period of time. Mr. Egan replied yes.   

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, Director Painter, and Director Slifka, and Director Wawruck voted yes. 

 

Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE COLEBROOK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL FOR ITS 

CONNECTICUT RECYCLE-BOWL CHAMPIONSHIP   

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Auletta.    

 

WHEREAS, the Connecticut Solid Waste Management Plan calls for the state to recycle 58 

percent of its solid waste by the year 2024; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Solid Waste Management Plan makes no less than 300 references to education 

as being critical to meeting that goal; and  

 

WHEREAS, since 1993 the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority has provided award-

winning education programs that have taught hundreds of thousands of people how and, more 

importantly, why to recycle; and  

 

WHEREAS, in 2011 Keep America Beautiful, Inc., launched Recycle-Bowl, a nationwide 

recycling contest for schools as a means of encouraging and increasing recycling; and   

 

WHEREAS, Colebrook Consolidated School won the Connecticut Recycle-Bowl competition; 

and   
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WHEREAS, the Town of Colebrook has been part of the Connecticut Resources Recovery 

Authority system since 1984; and   

 

WHEREAS, the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority is Connecticut’s recycling leader; 

now  

 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority hereby congratulates 

Colebrook Consolidated School on  its success in Recycle-Bowl and encourages the students, 

faculty, staff and families of Colebrook Consolidated School to join with CRRA in efforts to 

increase recycling and lead Connecticut to its stated recycling goal. 

 

Mr. Kirk said Colebrook is a long time CRRA customer which has been extremely successful 

with its recycling efforts. He said winning the Connecticut Recycle-Bowl competition is a great 

accomplishment for the school. Mr. Kirk said he has asked CRRA management to step up recognition 

for CRRA and its member towns concerning recycling endeavors in order to re-brand and re-recognize 

CRRA’s work.  

 

Director Stein said Colebrook which has roughly 100 students, making this a great 

accomplishment for a school of its size. Director Damer asked how many schools within Connecticut 

participated in the Recycle-Bowl. Mr. Nonnenmacher said roughly a handful, and noted that this was the 

first year for this event. He said it was sponsored by Keep America Beautiful and is expected to continue 

as more schools have become interested in participating in the future. Mr. Nonnenmacher said CRRA 

spread the word about this event through its own activities and also through its association with the 

Connecticut Recyclers Coalition. He said the Connecticut Recyclers Coalition approved a resolution 

congratulating Colebrook which Keep America Beautiful heard about and as a result is subsequently 

holding a recognition ceremony for the school which CRRA was also asked to be a part of.  

 

Mr. Nonnenmacher said the approval of this resolution allows Mr. Nonnenmacher to bring 

congratulations from CRRA to encourage this school and others to keep up the good work. Director 

Griswold asked how the students win. Mr. Nonnenmacher said a recycling program is implemented in 

the school and their performance is tracked against other schools in Connecticut and across the State.  

 

Director Kelly said she feels that CRRA’s communities would be pleased by some outside force 

which assists them in disposal costs.  

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Edwards, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director 

Martland, Director Nunn, Director Painter, Director Slifka, Director Tillinger, and Director Wawruck 

voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport  X   

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger  X   

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

 Director Stein requested a motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss pending litigation, 

trade secrets, personnel matters, security matters, pending RFP’s, and feasibility estimates and 

evaluations with appropriate staff. The motion, made by Director Damer and seconded by Director 

Martland, was approved unanimously. Director Stein asked the following people join the Directors in 

the Executive Session: 
 
Tom Kirk  

Jim Bolduc 

Peter Egan  

Laurie Hunt   

 

 The Executive Session began at 11:32 a.m. and concluded at 12:17 p.m.  Director Stein noted 

that no votes were taken in Executive Session.  

 

The motion previously made and seconded to go into Executive Session was approved 

unanimously by roll call. Director Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director 

Kelly, Director Martland, Director Nunn, Director Painter, and Director Slifka, and Director Wawruck 

voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING ADDITIONAL PROJECTED LEGAL EXPENDITURES  

 

Director Stein requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion was made by 

Director Damer and seconded by Director Martland.     

 

WHEREAS, CRRA has entered into Legal Service Agreements with various law firms to 

perform legal services; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has previously authorized certain amounts for payment of 

fiscal year 2012 projected legal fees; and  

WHEREAS, CRRA expects to incur greater than authorized legal expenses for Mid-Connecticut 

Project environmental legal services; 

NOW THEREFORE, it is RESOLVED:  That the following additional amount be authorized 

for projected legal fees and costs to be incurred during fiscal year 2012: 

Firm:           Amount 

Brown Rudnick                  $150,000 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Auletta, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director 

Nunn, and Director Slifka voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

Louis J. Auletta  X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct X   

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  X   

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

 Director Stein requested a motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss pending litigation, 

trade secrets, personnel matters, security matters, pending RFP’s, and feasibility estimates and 

evaluations with appropriate staff.  The motion, made by Director Martland and seconded by Director 

Damer, was approved unanimously. Director Stein asked the following people join the Directors in the 

Executive Session: 
 
Tom Kirk  

Jim Bolduc 

Peter Egan  

Laurie Hunt   

 

 The motion previously made and seconded was approved by roll call.  

 

 The Executive Session began at 12:17 p.m. and concluded at 12:35 p.m.  Director Stein noted 

that no votes were taken in Executive Session.  

 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call. Director 

Stein, Director Damer, Director Griswold, Director Kelly, Director Martland, Director Nunn, and 

Director Slifka voted yes. 
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Directors Aye Nay Abstain 

        

Donald Stein   X   

David Damer X   

Timothy Griswold  X   

Dot Kelly X   

Ted Martland  X   

Andrew Nunn X   

Scott Slifka  X  
         

Ad-Hocs       

Steve Edwards, Bridgeport     

Bob Painter, Mid-Ct    

Mark Tillinger     

Steve Wawruck, Mid-Ct  
 

  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Director Stein requested a motion to adjourn the meeting. The motion to adjourn made by 

Director Martland and seconded by Director Damer and was approved unanimously.  

 

  There being no other business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 12:35 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

Moira Benacquista 

Board Secretary/Paralegal  

 
 

 


